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Background 

 The impact of broadleaf species, 

particularly aspen and birch on conifer 

growth is poorly understood but generally 

is considered to be negative. In British 

Columbia (BC) regardless of the pre-

harvest stand condition, administration of 

free growing guidelines in some cases may 

limit the number of broadleaf trees retained 

in a regenerating forest in an effort to 

maximize productivity.  This poses a 

potential threat to the stability and 

resilience of BC’s forests. As Gayer (1886, 

p5) observed, a mixed forest condition 

(complex forest) is better able to deal with 

the uncertainty of future stand 

development and environmental risk. 

 The free growing guidelines may 

cause forest managers to simply apply 

unnecessary chemical or manual brushing 

treatments in order to avoid administrative 

delays. This practice is costly for the 

licensee and potentially for the landscape 

in terms of the loss of complex stand 

structures and their associated functional 

and structural diversity. Thus, the 

traditional management approach in 

complex stands leads to forest 

simplification (Simard and Vyse 2006). 

 Regeneration standards or free 

growing guidelines should complement the 

producer’s overall management plan rather 

than being a regulatory requirement 

(Lieffers et al. 2008). Currently 

management plans have increasingly 

addressed non – timber concerns but this 

has been difficult to implement at the stand 

level as the goals dictated by regeneration 

standards are aimed primarily at timber 

production (Lieffers et al. 2008). Removal 

of competing broadleaf species should be 

undertaken in support of the management 

plan. Prior to removal, a careful 

assessment of financial value (yield gain or 

loss after broadleaf removal), goals for 

stand structure, and conifer yield loss as 

assessments must be conducted (Lieffers et 

al., 2007, 2008). The removal of 

competing vegetation should be a sound 

financial investment rather than an 

administrative procedure (Lieffers et al. 

2007, 2008).  

 We have been looking at the impact 

of broadleaf density, primarily birch, on 

conifer radial growth in Fort Nelson, Fort 

St. John and Dawson Creek TSAs. The 

impact of competing broadleaf vegetation 

changes as the age (size) of the conifers 

increases. For example if the conifers are 2 

m tall, the impact of 2000 sph of broadleaf 

competition may have greater long term 

impact than if the conifers were 4 m tall at 

the same density. In addition to absolute 

density we have used stand density index 

(SDI) and relative density index (RDI) 

both of which incorporate a competition 

size component in addition to absolute 

competition numbers. Radial growth 

responses are then compared. The 

relationship between RDI and SD and 

stand density correlates well and is shown 

in figures 1 and 2. 

 Three year spruce DBH increment 

was not affected until birch densities 



exceeded 3000 sph, and even then the 

impact was not large (Figure 3). This can 

also be seen when DBH increment is 

plotted against RDI or SDI (Figures 4 & 5). 

However, when the stand is younger, and 

the spruce trees are smaller, the impact of 

birch competition on radial growth is more 

pronounced (Figure 6 & 7). The 

correlation for the regression of DBH 

increment versus RDI is also stronger at 

Klua than at the Beaver site: r
2
 of 0.47 

versus r
2
 of 0.12. 

 A spruce – aspen site was 

established this winter near One Island 

Lake southwest of Dawson Creek. Again 

the relationship between spruce DBH and 

stand density was variable: no strong 

negative relationship (Figure 8). 
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Figure 1. RDI – stand density relationship 

at an 18 year old birch – spruce site 

northwest of Fort Nelson (Beaver site). 
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Figure 2. SDI – stand density relationship 

at an 18 year old birch – spruce site 

northwest of Fort Nelson (Beaver site). 
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Figure 3. Mean spruce DBH (± SEM) in 

2004 and 2007 and three year DBH growth 

by nominal birch density class at the 

Beaver site northwest of Fort Nelson. 
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Figure 4. Three year DBH increment at the 

Beaver site versus RDI. 
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Figure 5. Three year DBH increment at the 

Beaver site versus SDI. 
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Figure 6. Mean spruce DBH (± SEM) in 

2005 and 2007 and DBH growth by 



nominal birch density class at the Klua site 

southeast of Fort Nelson (9 years old). 
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Figure 7. Three year DBH increment at the 

Klua site versus RDI. 
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Figure 8. Spruce DBH versus aspen stand 

density at trail establishment near One 

Island Lake in January 2008. 

 The objectives of our complex 

stand studies both in the boreal and the sub 

boreal is to  

• define deleterious competition 

relationships for a variety of stand 

ages and productivity levels  

• project (model) future stand yield 

based on current stand conditions 

• determine the best management 

approach based on model 

projections (growth) and economic 

assessments 

 

Block 1 117 road northwest of Fort St. 

John 

 Spruce planted on mounded ground. 

Aspen – poplar density is variable. 

Microsite selection is just as important in 

mixedwood stands as for conifer stands. 

As you walk through the block look at the 

impact microsite selection has had on 

conifer growth under the aspen – poplar 

canopy (Figure 9). Poplar and aspen both 

appear to be 7 years old at groundline and 

already have some rot present (Figures 10 

& 11) while the sampled spruce is 8 years 

old at groundline. 

 
Figure 9. Stop 1 – why is this tree not 

“happy”? 

 
Figure 10. Poplar disc at groundline. 



 

 
Figure 11. Aspen disc at ground line. 

 
Figure 12. Spruce disc at groundline. 

 

Things to ponder 

• Why is microsite selection 

important? 

• What is your projection for the 

future of this stand as a 

mixedwood? 

• If you were doing complex stand 

management, would you use 

intimate species mixtures or 

mosaics of species? – Why? 
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